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date and was tit only for the Rome pre-

served to us by Livy and Sal'ust.
Rome had done splendidly under the

old nationalism they called it the
Commonwealth. It had waged three

triumphant wars against Carthage,

members are at heart opposed to the
election of Senators by the people,
there are not enough of these willing to
vote openly against Mich an amendment
to defeat jt, and the friends of the reso-

lution are confident that on a" square

YOU'LL EVEE HAVE;
HP.

which it ultimately destroyed. Regulus and open test vote it will carry over-- 1

was a noble Roman, victorious, and

finally unfortunate. Marcellus was

splendid, and Paulus Emillius was
K START
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whtlmingly in the Senate. Opponents
of the measure likewise realize this and
have accordingly determined to beat the
amendment by strategy without being
compelled to vote directly against it.

AMENDMENT TO UK LOADED.

When tho amendment comes out on
the floor the scheme is for one of these
Senators to rise and offer an amend-

ment to the amendment by which to be
el ieted a senatorial caudidate must ob-

tain not a majority of the votes cast in
tht election nor even a majority of the
total voting population, but a majority
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Third National Banii
TO EVERYBODY.

For the year ending the bank has prospered.
We think the people generally within our bounds have

prospered also we hope SO.

For the year coming we will all prosper if we stay
close to shore, live within our means and do not try to
accumulate property too quickly.

It is part of our religion to live up to this text and we
intend to do it you, too, we hope.

DO YOUR BUSINESS WITk THE

Third National Bank
Be prosperous and may we all be

contented and happy.
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grand. Fabius Maximus preserved his

country from the clutches of Hannibal,
and thus changed the civilization of the
world. And Scipio Africanus, the

greatest of the virtuous Romans, over-

threw Hannibal himself. It is true
that Marius came along and got not
only a third term, but a seventh term,
and then that greater scoundrel, Sylla,
appeared and made the words Rome and
turbulence' synonymous, but these

recognized the Commonwealth. The
Senate yet existed and Cato was still
alive.

But here came Caesar, the greatest
man of profane history, greater than
Alexander, or Hannibal, or Napoleon,
even, when we look at material achieve

k4t' to- Pt;
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of,the votes of the whole male popula-
tion, .

n many Southern States the negro,
" r

while a very large part of the whole

population, is not a part at all of the

voting population. It was suggested
to-da- y that in order to maintain an ap
pearance of fairness this amendment
might be modified so as to require a
candidate to get 40 or 45 per cent, of

We offer the services of our bank lo those who want a con-
venient place to transact their business.

CONSERVATISM is the roclc on which our institution is
founded.

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

The Old National Bank
; UNION CITY, TENN. . .

ment, the fruit of victorious arms and
tho harvest of consummate policy.

Caesar brought in "new nationalism."
It was grand, it was splendid; it was

magnificent; but it was the incubation
of Caligula as well as of Trajan, of
Domitian as well as of Marcus Aurelius,
of Com modus as well as of Julian , and

the votes of the whole male population
instead of a majority. This would di-

minish the impossibility of such a per-

formance very slightly in the Southern
States, and it can bo seen in what a po
sition this plan would place Southernwhat resulted? The civilization of

courage him to cast his vote at the polls.
Southern Democrats who heard of the

plan say they do not regard it as serious,
because it is too preposterous. They
assert that it is a perfectly transparent

piece of strategy upon the part of, the

Republican Senators to prevent the
adoption of the direct election amend-
ment by making it impossible for South-

ern Senators to support it. They do

not believe that when the time comes

the scheme will materialize in the Sen-

ate, because of the indignation any
such attempt seriously made would

arouse upon tho part of Northern and
Western advocates of the proposition to

those opposed to a change in the plan of
electing Senators to mass all their
strength back of this amendment for
the purpose of compelling an abandon-

ment of the effort to get through the
resolution from tho committee or of ar-

ranging a test vote. ?
,

A Hearty Appetite
is what most babies have, but it is of no

benefit to them if they have worms, Be

sure your baby is not troubled with
them. Sure symptom always hun-

gry, rings under tho eyes, not gaining
in weight and yellow complexion. A
few doses of White's Cream Vermifugo
will expel all worms. It is a positive

A DETHRONED KIMG
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Rome was extinguished. Under the
virtuous commonwealth that first en-

gaged against Carthage, Rome, had it
so continued, might have survived for

ages longer the centre of civilization,
the light of the world. So our , repub-

lic, if we continue the republic of Jef

air for him. You know that ho was not
the President of the South.

Here is a proclamation of this boaster,
who felt that he was already as good as
elected in 1912:

By Courtesy of Savoyard in Nash-

ville Banner.

Senators who favor the direct election of
Senators.

KLOW AT SOUTHERN STVTKS.

In those States where the negro does
not vote it would mean that the suc-

cessful candidate would have to receive
the votes of practically all the white
men in the State, and in some States
even that would not be sufficient to
elect him. In order to secure repre-
sentation in the Senate at all, should
this scheme succeed, the Southern
States would not only have to

the negro, but would have to en- -

"I will make the corporations come
to time, and I will make the mob come
to time. I shall insist upon honesty if
it breaks up the best business in the land,

Washington, I). C., December 17.

How are the mighty fallen! Alexander
cure and reliable. Price 2.r) cents perelect Senators direct. Notwithstanding

this view, the scheme has been talked

ferson and of Cleveland.

As for that, we are already more than
the glory that was Greece and the

grandeur that, was Rome. Physically
we will not be enslaved; morally we

shall remain free; .but economically,
are, and for forty years have beetf,

bottle. Sold by Red Cross Drug Store.

Big Muddy washed nut coal is best forover seriously by a number of Senators,
and it is said to be the intention of cooking. At Union City Ice & Coal Co.

and shall insist upon order under all
circumstances.

, "Whenever I have the power, I will
keep order pn. the one hand, and I will
insist upon justice from the rich man
and from the corporation on the other. "

Their why didn't he do that when he

slaves. When Congress legislates that
one interest shall have a reasonable

profit, another, and an unprotected in r
had a bad shoulder. I f arinibal was one-eye- d,

Caesar had (its, and Napoleon
Uonaparto eczema. Charles the Bold

. died in ft petty quarrel with the despised
Swiss, Charles XII. died playing the
part of a gunner, Charles V. saw failure
before him, abdicated," retired to the
most delightful valley that even Spain
could furnish, and there went into se-

clusion. The ridge reared by a mole
canned the death of William of Orange,
and thus I may quote that, delightful
and delicious poet of Wake County,
North Carolina, even Tom Pence:

"Do bigger tlat yon see de smoke,
De less de fire will be;

An' de leastes' kind o' 'possum
Climbs de bigges' kind o' tree."

tin stmasj!
was in power?' Wasn't he as mute as a
fish on the question of the tariff of all
those ninety months? Did he not get
from the "interests" the biggest boodle
fund of our history, and at which Mark
llanna himself would have stood aghast?
Did not life insurance companies pay4;o
Mr, Cortelyou tens of thousands of dol-

lars, much of it trust funds belonging
to widows and orphans of Democrats?
Did ho not beseech Harriman to raise
$2(30,000 with which' to corrupt the

:AT THE

terest, must bo taxed to supply that
profit. That is Caesarism," and if we

are to lake example from the ninety
month's of Roosevelt in the White
House, that is new nationalism.

What the devil is Roosevelt talking
about! The one octopus, the mother
of them all, is the tariff. If he is not
a fakir of fakirs, let him come out and

help us smash that the rest is easy.
Aud now my own loved South, to

thee I turn. Surrender your raw ma-

terials to the slaughter, to the end that
he who owns, as well as he who tills,

New Red Cross Drug Store
NAILLING BUILDINGelectorate in 1904 in his interest, and

did not Harriman say that he raised the
boodle and that it bought 50,000 votes. Beautiful and Appropriate Gifts for Men and Women. Boys and Girls
The beef trust, the paper trust, the coal

trust, the sugar trust, the oil trust, the
tobacco trust, the steel trust, and many
other "interests" contributed to the
slush fund that bought the Presidency

our generous soil may bo happy under
our genial sun.

As Jong as there is a Southern State
for the tariff we will remain slaves to

monopoly unless there shall come de-

liverance from the insurgents.

!
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The big things can be grappled with

by your great character it is the little
things that tiptrip him. 'And by this
time Mr. Theodore Roosevelt tinder-stand- s

that he was not only reduced

speechless by a State election, but that
- in a political way he is undone.,

"Let not Caesar's servile minions
Mock the lion thus laid low;

"fwas no freeman's hand that slew
him,' ; " '

'Twas his owh that dealt the blow."

The Colonel opened the campaign in

39TO for a third term in 1012 and he was

disastrously beaten. ,
His defeat was due to his own vanity,

his own" egotism) In New York he was

for Theodore Roosevelt in 1904. And
why?

I'll tell you. In 1907 came, the

Manicure Goods
Griffon's make Pearl,
ivory and ebony sets, in
real leather cases. Beau-
tiful and serviceable.
Every piece guaranteed.
Also odd pieces.

5c to $5.00

Roosevelt panic, that Roosevelt met like
a pigmy, though he had the example. of

Stationery
Cranes, Whitings and
Berlin's Fine Writing
Papers in handsome
Holiday Boxes and
Cabinet Combinations,

10c to $3.00

Perfumes
Extracts, Sachets and

Grover Cleveland, who had met as severe
a panic under infinitely move adverse
circumstances like a giant. Monopoly
came down to this town at the hour of

midnight and got an' interview with

DIRECT VOTE.

Plan to Put Southern Democrats in
the "Hole."

Washington, Dec. 17. The outline
of a scheme by which a number of Re-

publican Senators from Northern States

propose to place Southern Democratic
Senators in a position whereby they will

be forced either to aid in the killing of
the proposed amendment for the direct
election of United States Senators by
the people or agree to an amendment

0h!youdear! Christmas
Gift to her

must be a box ofwith Hoot, the trust-builde- r; in Kansas

V M

loilet Waters m cut-- ,
glass bottles and beauti-
ful gift combinations to
complete your lady's
dressing table -

25c to $10.00

CANDIES 0TC RARE QUALITY

Stores Sdes Aftenb Everywhere

Roosevelt at the White House and repre-
sented to him that unless he would

suspend, tho law and grant indulgence to
the Steel Trust to absorb the .Tennessee
Coal & Iron Company tho panic would
not be checked, but would run riot.
What did he do? Ho toro the law into
shreds and scattered it to the winds.
And this is the man that says he is go-

ing to play havoc, with the "interests!"
Of course he will, as he did, but he
won't have a chance.

All our a? jtesmen combined have not

that will practically nullify the steps
they have taken in the South to elimi-

nate the negro from politics became
known hero t. -

he was with Bristow, the trust-buste- r.

In Massachusetts he supported Lodge,
the high-prie- st of tariff monopoly, and
in Indiana he was shoulder to shouldef
with Beveridgdu, a newc onvert to the
doctrine of honest taxation. Every-
where he was all things to all men. For
a sin so venal that a frank man cannot
discover it, Roosevelt held Ben Tillman,
his enemy, up to scorn, and for a viola-

tion of law and that
all men can read, Mr. Roosevelt held
Paul Morton, his friend, scathlcss.

Boasting his Southern blood, this
braggart, as President of the United

States, forced on Charleston, S. C, a
negro Collector of Customs, and sooner

Pipes and Cigars

Elegant Meerschaum and
Fine Briar Pipes, mounted
and plain, in cases all

prices. AH the best and
popular Cigars .packed in
suitable boxes for Xmas.

Odds for Ladies

Fine Dressing Combs,
Rubber Gloves, Good
Hair Brushes, Chamois
Vests, Fine Complexion
Brushes, etc. A hun-
dred and one other lit-

tle necessities.

The plan has been discussed in in

formal conferences by several Senators
HUYLERS'

WHITMANN'S
LIGGETT'S

who are opposed to the direct vote for
United States Senators and who have
hatched out this method as a cunning Chocolates and Bon-Bo- ns .... JT

Odds for Men
Safety Razors, Shaving
Brushes, Card. Cases,
Pocket and Billy, Books,
Clothes Brushes, etc.
That new "Tite-Wad- "

Purse will suit him.

put so many men in the pillory of men-

dacity as Roosevelt. He has thrown
tho lie in the teeth of nearly every man
who refused to kiss histoe, and this is

way of beating the amendment without
going absolutely on record as against
the selection by the people of their rep-

resentatives in the Senate.

... Fancy boxes, unique
figures and sizes up
to five pounds.tho immaculate son of thunder who

wrote the letter to Mrs. Storer, as noble
a woman as ever trod American soil.

For Ladies, for Gentlemen: Fountain Pens

What We Give OUR PATRONS CHRISTMAS and
ALL THE YEAR ROUND

than have done such violence to the

public sentiment of Rochester, N. Y.,
he would have gone abjectly tolas knees.

In defiance of and in contempt of

abolished a postoftieo in

Mississippi because it was Mississippi,
and nine out of ten of the patrons of the
ofliee preferred a white postmaster to a
black. Would he have done that if

Zanesvillo, Ohio, or. Mattoon, 111., or
Cedar Rapids, la.; had been involved?
You knowQie would not, you Southern-
ers who are throwing your caps in the

TO USE STRATEGY.

The of the judiciary
committee to which the Bristow resolu-

tion was referred to-da- y reported to the
full committee the Bristow resolution so

changed as to be identical with the one

reported by Harry St. George Tucker in
the Houso on February 16, 1892, and

passed by that body. The full commit-
tee next week will "report this resolution
to the Senate, and the moment it gets
on the floor there will be a hot light.

We all know that Teddy is the dis-

coverer of original sin and that lie is
the inventor of original virtue with
which to exorcise it; but he is not the
discoverer of "New Nationalism."
They had that in Rome twenty centu-

ries ago, and it was invented by a man
named Julius Caesar! His preachment
was that the bucolic commonwealth of
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